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THE POET’S OOBJER.
me hiaeri wire.

Tbe shadows lengthen on the town,
Thedsy to elmoet done ;

The weenr wile, teem earty down,
A eteedy eouiee bee ran.

Faithful end qonetant, doing all 
Within her woeene-e power 

To tot some tnye of gladness feU 
ftom her owe «canty dower.

She cooked dm mento with epeetol enre,
Her husband ete in sUenoe grim ; 

Awrdofpfetoe-eteeeeurerere- 
l^j(£d saved her eyes bora being dim. 
TTnet teen wUl toll: "I’m eoalone,”
1 UptoletlretoneeAeeeld;

•Tve tried to win eemejratoe tress John,
I I might ee well be deed.”

JM» then her chicks cerne chirping up,
Her reveries disturbing ;

Bbe gives them grain end dlle their oup, 
Their Inward eu town curbing»

With merry otoek they crowd around. 
Greeting with frantic Joy,

Their true appreciation brings 
pleasure without alloy. v

With gmtefui hbm of needs supplied,!
The pansies lift their heeds, 

gecettlng shower* by heaven denied 
From her who came Instead.

|i The welcome of her feathered friends,
The sympathy appearing 

In flower end bmuty, nature needs.
Her aching heart an «hearing.

But, brother tonner, to It hue, 
j That hearts within yon? home 
’ Him the outspoken «hear from yon.

And long for It t^oomol 
Do birds and flowers usnrp the place 

That God designed tor ypnî 
fl, quickly now your steps retrace 

And give the prntoe that's dee.

—e eojao troth in ft, end jnetee likely is 
the fulfilment of the assertion that erino- 
line, if not the awful hooped skirt, is to 
oflco again appear. It is certain that 
skirts are being made by leading ataliare 
with neoentoated follnass at the foot, 
produced by means of very full ruches, 
or fan-pleated insertions of lace or silk, 
lot in at tbe lower edge of gowns, while 
others ere “battlemented” or rendyked 
at the bottom, with s full flounce or 
planting set beneath. Skirts eo distend
ed—if history repeats itself—will lead 
by degrees to further increase in volume, 
till the ugly, grotesque crinoline proper 
will be established before we are aware. 
This la a prophecy, and not by any 
means a wish or hope.

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Some people lire looking within at 
their fail area. Some people live looking 
around at their hind ranees. Some peo
ple H»e looking up at their Sayioot— 
they face the eunny south.—Mark Guy 
Peane.

Almighty
a faith*-1

THE FASHIONS.

A Variety ee i that WIU toitml

Among the notably natty novelties are 
Stanley jackets for autumn wear over 
stylish tailor-made visiting gowns. They 
are of fewn-ooiored Venetian doth, with 
kid trimmings, pointed and dotted with 
ml silver ornaments.

Some of the handsome Week Spanish 
lees dinner toilets ere enriched with 
girdles, mousquetaire collar*, and deep 
oil of fine gold lew.

Blouses, Josephine corsages, and 
French supper jackets of Chantilly law, 
both black and white, ere worn with 
skirts of atnpod foulard, veiling, or sat
in, with pretty foiling ribbons et the belt 
matching one of the color* in the striped 
skirt. A like color in plain silk is 

I baorath the law ooffs end deepplaced I 
Stuart<

Peri* dressmaker* ere lightly peddiog 
the skirts of autumn druses to the depth 
of halts yard at the lower edge. This 
prevents felling in near the fwt, and at 
the rame time a lords a firm basis for 
the wide bead of velvet, galloon, or paa- 

which will he one of the 
me of decorating a plain

---------- God I grant me thy grew tv
be felthf;, ;u gollob, end not ibzlodi 
about success. My only concern i* to do 
thy will, and to low myself In thw, 
whenever engaged in duty. It it for 
thee to give to my weak efforts euch 
fruits as thou west fit ; none, if such be 
thy plwiore.— Fenelon.

Christians entirely misa the point of 
the Lord’s command wh*n they refer the 
taking up of the cross only to the cros
ses or trials of life. It means much 
more. The cross means death. Taking 
op tbe etnas means going oat to die. It 
ie just in the time of prosperity that we 
most need to bear the cross. Taking up 
the cross and following him ie nothing 
lew than living every day with onr own 
life end will given op to death,—Rev 
Andrew Marray.

In the morning when thon riseet un
willingly, let thew thoughts be present : 
“I am rising to the work of a human 
being. Why, then, am 1 dissatisfied if I 
am going to do tbe things for which I 
exist, and for which I was brought into 
the world t Or have I been made for 
this, to lie in the bedclothes end kwp 
myself warm 1 Bat this is more pleas
ant." Duet thou exist, then, to take thy 
pleasure, and not for action or exertion t 
Dost thou not ew the little plants, the 
little birds, the ante, the spiders, the 
beee, working together to put in order 
their several parte of the univerw I And 
art thou unwilling to do tbe work of a 
human being, and dost thou not make 
hwte to do tbit which ie according to 
thy nature t— Marcus Aurelius.

IT WAS MANSLAUGHTER.
80 BAYS A TORONTO JURY IN A FATAL 

FAITH CURE CASE. -

INEWS OFlTSElffORlttTl
^Alexander Chetrlen, ths French novelist, ie 

President Carnot has recovered from his

li3F
” van of torqnoise- 

and English

HE SIGNAL.”

. very handsome sheds 
bine to noted in Fseoeh 
millinery just at the moment, hot the 
color to little wee in dram materials.

Spots and dote warn to have ra-wtab- 
lisbed their former prestige, and it is 
raid will eontinee in favor through the 
aotemo. The polka-dot, while fsabion- 
ablo, to not to popular w a much larger 
dice, placed at wide intercala. A new 
oahlto-red with white spots to much need 

tea-jack ete and bourn tcilpte. Fine 
mm os titto elate prove a better iavest- 
1 than woollen materials of similar 
r and design.

Black gowns of lustreless texture look 
brat relieved with gold peawmenterie, 
bet to be in good teste both the draw 
material and the trimming most be of, 
exceptional quality, otherwise a drew of 
tbe tied looks tawdry and ineffably vul
gar. A pretty and lady-like trim-, 
ming for a blaotoflf Aped ratio gown 
to btoek velvet osePTrai with a touch 
bora and there of vary floe silver passe
menterie, or another inexpensive garni
ture to that of medium wide gras-grain 
ribbon with a lustrous black ratio edge. 
On# or two silver or cut-steel buck let 
make an effective addition.

A tasteful Utile “present use" "bonnet 
of yellow pan* has a bench of soft real
istic butteroapa in front, aad an unreal»- 
tie j toted butterfly at the back, with a 
further effective trimming of "tiny black 
velvet rosettes. The velvet airings era 
narrow, bias, and very short, and fasten 
at the left of the ehln with a flashing 
jewaUed gold pin. A tasteful little ca
pote which may be suitably worn with 
any costume to composed of abort btoek 
wbtrieh feather* becomingly arranged on 
jhe small compact shape. The bnm of 
•tlmoo-pink velvet agreeably relieves 
the sombre feathers, and tends to make 
the complexion of a sallow woman dear
er, if peler.

Accordion-pleated blouses of China 
, *ilk are eery well worn by women of 

Blander build, and they hare the adrant- 
•ge ct appearing to fit the figure, yet are 
expansive when drairad. Fire yards of 
■tig are all that are required. Tbe mat
erial, after being pleated, hat only to be 
run op at the teems; then add watot- 
band and collar. The accordion pleated 
etoevee are made with full upper parte, 
long enough to fall over the elbow, where 
they are met by deep on He which 
closely fit the lower part, of the arm.

It to quite likely that the reign of the 
exeewively high tieere to aboot over, at 
least with the nltra-faehioneble, who 
wetoh and obey every book end nod of 
the “Fickle Dame” who rules fashion’s 
world. Already it has been recorded 
♦hat at a recent important eoeial gather- 
ing the Prince* of Wales wdr# a gown 
the sleeve* of which were level" with her 
shoulders. When a royal personage of 

i power and acknowledged good taste 
la a fashion its death warrant witty 

majority to already » eealed.ee the 
i English woman follow* ever the 

had of her Royal Highness. The very 
h‘gh, very fall sleeves are absurd, and in 
many eaaeethey have fproven most uo- 
"•ooming, if not ladierooe. Well-ont

not exaggerated, they have been an 
admirable addition to many gowns, bat 
w* believe that the return to etoevee of 
normal construction will he received with 
general satisfaction.

An exaggeration in one direction near*-
ÿ sl**ye laude to axera* ht thé opposite 
“motion. It j* possible that the rumor 
that eloping shoulders are “coming in”

HeeseUeld Recipes.
Jelly Toast—Cut,stale bleed into neat 

rounds or squares ; fry each slice in boil
ing deep fet ; spread it thickly with some 
fruit jelly, end serve very hot.

The following recipes,sweet end other
wise, are given by Christian Terhune 
Herrick in Harpst’e Bazar. They ere 
good either tor family lunches or for 
tea :—

Hot Cake.—One cop buttermilk, 2 
eggs, 3 teblrapoonfols butter, 1} cups 
soger, half teeepoonful sods, flour for e 
good battel (about two heaping cupfule). 
Bake in a loaf, and eat warm.

Sliced Potatoes.—Out six boiled pota
toes into neat slices, warm them in a 
steamer, transfer to a dish, and put on 
them a tableepoonful of butter and a 
teaepoonfel of chopped parsley. Let 
them stand.fin atioutra before serving.

Corn Craquettes.— To two cupfuls of 
green.eerar, efcuppad. add une well-beat
en egg, e teeepoonful of butter, one of 
eager, ■ rail to taste, and j net enough 
flour to-.hold the ingredients together. 
Farm into croquette* with floured hands, 
aad fry indeep fat

Corn meal Griddle Cakes.—Two cups 
cornmea), 1 cop floor, 1 sup boiling 
water, 1 tablespoon fui lard, 1 teble- 
•poenfal molasses , 2 cups soar milk, 1 
teeepoeefal soda, saltapoooful salt. 
Scald' Ihe earmaeel ; add the shortening, 
the milk and coda, the molasses, end tbe 
salted floor. Beat herd.

Can tied i Peach Sbon-Ceke.—Make a 
abort-cake according to previous direc
tions ; «osas eenned peaches with anger, 
and atew them gently for half an hoar in 
the syrup thus made ; lay the sliced 
peaches between ihe lay era of short-cake, 
end pour thosyrup over each piece after 
it to split and battered.

CereaKoe Fritters.—One and a half 
oops oerealine, 2 eupe milk, mltepoooful 
salt. Cook the oerealine in the milk, 
beat it op light, and set it aside to cool 
in a shallow pen ; eut it into square# or 
round» when oold, end fry in deep fet ; 
sprinkle with powdered tngar, and pot a 
spoonful of jelly on top of each just be» 
fore sending to table.

Tbe Doctrines of the cartel
Unfolded at the Inquest 

| et Jobs Kent-Boots aad Bhoee to

Advene# ta Fries.
Toronto, Sept fl.—The inquest an the 

body of the tote School Trustee John Kent 
wee continued tost night Mr. Kent had 
been suffering from diabetes for a number of 
year» and reosatly abandoned hie medical at
tendant and placed Us earn fat the hands of a 
Christian scientist, Mr*. Isabella McMillan 
Stewart Mr*. Stewart told him that hs 
could eat anything he chose, with 
the consequence, as it to alleged, 
that he abandoned the strict diet 
upon which apenn he bad been placed by his 
physicians, grew rapidly worm and died In e 
state of diabetic coma. Home intereraing 
evidence wee elicited from Mr* Stewart 
She did not believe in' the efficacy of 
medicine but considering the height she
M4 obtained to Christian ratoeue surgeon»
should be employed in setting broken bones, 
though for nothing Otoe. All ticknara origi
nates from a take conception of God which 
becomes menlfrat fat the body. The 
mind of the patient to directed 
through n mantel argument to a 
right conception of God, which when gained 

nlfests health in the body. Wltnera 
treated deoweed by tbe mental argument 
sitting with bar eyes closed for IS or 20 
minutes, and deceased paid her |1 for her 

ie. Subsequently he told wltnera that his 
ibetra was better. At an early hour this 

morning the Jury brought In a verdict of 
manslaughter against Mr* Stewart 

A largely attended meeting of the whole- 
rale boot and Aoe da store of the province 
wee held yesterday afternoon et Cooper * 
Smith’s factory. Representatives were pro 
rant from Guelph, London, Hamilton end 
other points in Ontario, nearly every manu
factory of any importance being represented 
It wee agreed in ooneequanro of the rirait 
leather to moke an advauoo of from 5 to • 
per osot In boots and show.

Joseph Bullock, tbe Lagan-avenue shoe 
maker who «educed his 15-year-old step 
daughter, Jennie Betty, was released from 
custody on bell yesterday, and during the 
day partially oondoned hit offence by marry
ing hie child victim, end the prosecution will 
consequently drop. Bullock to old enough to 
be the gild’s father.

The will of the tote Robert Hey was toed 
for probate yesterday. Deceased left proper
ty valued at $312,087, of which «247,500 to 
reel estate, «12,500 life taaoraaoa, end balance 
moneys secured by mortgage, bank stocke, 
etc. All the estate to to be converted iota 
cash, «1000 of which to to fae invested end 
the Interest paid annually to the trustees of 
BC Mary’s Church, New Lowell, et which 
village deceased's stock farm is located. Tbe 
balance to to be divided among his tom 
children, John D. Hay, Mary Davidson, 
Elisabeth Turnbull and Annie Kay, shart 
and share alike, lose «40,000 already edvenose 
to John D. Hey. The will, which Is 
August 5,188», appoints hie eon end John. 1 
Davidson and James Turnbull, hie ■one-in
law, as executors.

The following gentlemen were yesterday 
presented by Mr. & B. Osier, Q.C., ti 
the Chancery Divisional Court at (togoodt 
Hall and sworn In as barristers: A. C. Boyce, 
A. J. Armstrong, W. H. Nesbitt, W. A 
Logie, A. Crosier, G. EL Hutchinson, H. E 
Stone, P. R Bartlett, W. L. E Marsh 
A. Abbott, L. B. Arnold, T. G. A. Wright 
W. J. Hannah, A. B. McCaUum, A. H 
O’Brien, F. Maclean, J. A. Ritchie, E Q 
Swart*. L Greeniasn, Mr. Crooks, C. Fraser 
J. J. Drew.

Mr. B. B. Ryckman was successful ii 
carrying off the gold medal et the recent ex 
amination end Mr. Boyoe also passed will 
honors end wee awarded the bronse medal

■tew te Keep Beaqaete Fresh.
Frank Angelo telle the Globe-Democrat: 

I always have e nice,fresh bouquet,tome- 
times the same one for several days, in a 
vase in front ot the mirror. A great 
many people aak me how we keep the 
flower* to nioeaud freth. I tell them 
how, bot I don’t understand just why it 
to-that the flowers are kept to fresh by 
this means. In the first place I put a 
little wit, a tablespoonful or more, in 
the bottom of the vase. Then I fill the 
vase with ioe broken into piece# the sire 
of a walnut. On this I put the bouquet, 
the rame ae you put the steals into a 
glass of water. I never put any water in 
the vase, however. Enough comes from 
the melting ice and wit. I don’t know 
joet where I first heard of this. It to 
one of those things that seem eo old 
that one cannot remember joet how long 
he has known them.

Ybong Mr Maoey—Mira Edwards says 
that the women in ancient Egypt need to 
ron’thhir husband and all the household 
to toit themselves. Lucky we live in 
America, ety-1

Mr Bintheyre—Are yon married, Ma-

" Mr Bintheyre—I thought not.

Distinguished guest (at summer resort 
botel)-waroon, you may hand me the 
mento By the wsy, your ferait strange
ly familiir.: ,

Garoon—Possibly, sir.—(Proudly)—I 
was a guest of titto hotel tost year.

Distinguished guest—Indeed— (to him
self)—I waa a waiter.

TOPICS FROM THE CAPITAL.
Minister Dewdwejr Is Off tor England—Tht 

Chinese Immigration Question.
Ottawa, Sept 8.—Hon. E. Dewdney ant 

Mr* Dewdney left by afternoon train foi 
New York, from where they will proceed « 
one of the German Lloyd steamer* to E 
tond. Their visit it raid to be of n privet» 
character.

Sir John Macdonald was at hie office to 
day end engaged in looking over the tenden 
for the contracte for the Williamsburg canal 
It to understood that owing to the towns— oi 
some of the tenders a new survey of tin 
canal will be made, and also a new teodei 
called for. Mr. Poopore, M L.A. for Pontiac, 
to the lowest tenderer.

Meesra Batte of Vancouver and Salmoat 
of Nanaimo, delegatee to the meeting of tin 
Trades and Irtbor Congress In this city, had 
an interview with Sir John Macdonald to-day 
in regard to the Immigration of Chinera tc 
British Columbia. They pointed out that 
the Imposition of the poll tax of «50 pet 
heed waa Impracticable and failed to curtail 
any number of this class of immigrante from 
landing In the country. Under three cir
cumstances they asked that the Chinese bt 
excluded altogether, the earns as in tin 
United State* Sir John promised to con
sider the matter.

MANY BARKISES WILLIN’.
Fred Dupree's Half-breed Daughter aad 

Money Attract Eligible Young Mea.

Pikrrx, S.D., Sept 8.—Tbe publicity 
given the recent statement of Fred Dupree, 
the old French squaw man, that he would 
give «10,000 to the right young man who 
would merry one of his favorite half-blood 
Indian girls has elicited dozens of letters 
from marriageable young men. But the old 
man rays he must have good evidence at 
hand that the man who weds the girl will 
prove a model husband. While the squaw to 
one of the handsomest on the great Sioux 
reservation, yet the match most be made on 
strictly business principles, and tbe old men 
elone is to be consulted in the matter., A 
young chief who learned of Dupree’s off at 
conceived the idee that an offer of ponies 
might gain for himself the fair maiden’» 
hand. But Dupree scornfully refused tin 
chief’s offer of 100 ponies for the young 
squaw. ________________________

“As Goes Maine, so Goes the Colon.”
Portland, Me, Sept. 8.—There is now nc 

doubt that Burleigh (Rep.) to re-elected by 
increased plurality over 1888. Speekei 
Reed to also re-elected to Congress by in
creased plurality. There to a noticeable 
falling off In the vote at compared with two 
years ega_______________________

Coboarg’s Juvenile Slabber.
Cobouro, Sept A—David Smith, aged 11, 

charged with «tabbing Peter Hansen, aged 
13, on Sunday, Aug. 81, was brought before 
Police Magistrate Dun-ble for trial this 
morning. As Hansen was not yet able to 
appear a remand was/ "tied uatil Sept U,

The miners’ strike in Belgium has come to 
an end.

An acute cow of cholera has just been re
vealed In Berlin.

The flood distress In Bohemia to rapidly 
becoming worse.

John L. Sullivan's father died at Breton of 
typhoid pneumonia

France and Spain have decided upon a 
uniform gold coinage.

A good deal of counterfeit money to joet 
now circulating in Kanina 

A good butinera waa «lone on the London 
stock exchange lest week.

Lilian Grubb, the actress nod opera sing
er, died et Baltimore, aged 26.

A freight train wreck at HornellsvUle, N. 
Y., delayed traffic four home.

Mies hes been restored to the dutiable list 
by the United States Senate.

Tbe Teutonic and City of New York have 
started on another ocean raw.

Tbe New York State Fennert League hat 
been Incorporated ai Âïlxui/.

Turkey has sanctioned the founding of a 
Rtutian school in Constantinople 

It to reported there are several cases of 
cholera In Madrid end Barcelona.

The Portugese government to raid to be 
somewhat embarrassed flue notally.

The International Temperance Congrera 
has opened et the Norwegian capital.

A railway wreck at Calais, France, killed 
four persons and injured twenty others.

Three men were suffocated by foul gas in a 
well at W est New Brighton, Long Island.

A national ovation to to be given to Von 
Mol the by Germany on htoflOth birthday.

The employers end capitaliste of Sydney 
are going to combine to resist trade strikes.

M. Con .tana French minister of the in-1 
terior, has begun a crusade against gambling) 
clubs.

The arbitrators ere still oootlnuing’YBSfr 
Investigations into the New York Central 
strike

Billy McLeeua, a 10 yehr convict in Jack- 
son prison, Mich., has just fallen heir to 
«80,000.

The Liverpool trades congress has voted 
in favor of making the eight-hour day com
pulsory.

Tbe lumber firm of Hoxto & Mellin, at 
Antico, Wia, has assigned. Liabilities, 
«500,000.

Diamonds to the value of «10.000 have been 
stolen fom the residence of Solomon Glllett, 
in Elmira.

Tbe carpenters’ strike in Chicago is prac
tically over, not more than 700 men now re
maining ont

The Gilbert end Sullivan tow salt reveals 
their profits In eleven years to have been 
«1,350,000.

Troops have had to be called in to quell 
the riots among striking workmen at the 
Panama canal

A Republican President bee just nominat
ed a Democratic Commissioner for the Dis
trict of Columbia

It to reported that the liabilities of the 
failed Potter-Lovell Co., of Boston, will ag
gregate «5,000,000.

Mr* Winchester, of Whitehall, Pa, to re
ported to have tasted for 164 days, end to be 
in a pitiable condition.

The Guatemalans threaten to kill the 
United States Minister to avenge the death 
of Gen. Burundi*

Eighteen cases of cholera have broken out 
among tbe young todies of tbe college of 
Jesus and Mary in Valencia 

A company has been formed in Chicago 
with e capital of «3,000,000 that will control 
all the shot and lead works In the States.

Peter Peterson was instantly killed 
by • lightning bolt shot out of an 
almost clear sky one South Dakota farm.

Stanley to enjoying himself in the Alps 
and has gained greatly in appetite end 
strength. He has climad the Forno glacier.

Reports of destructive fires continue to 
come from Hungary. Ssnalk and raveral 
other Hungarian villages have been burned.

Ten men have been killed by the ooltapre 
of tbe Sehwers building, e four-story struc
ture et Canal and Dauphin streets, New Or

an*
TheJBelgian labor party have resolved to 

declare a general strike on the oooasloo of 
the meeting of the labor congrera on Sep
tember 14.

C. a Wheaton has resigned the presidency 
of the Independent Order of Railway Con
ductor* and B. D. Nash of St Albans, Vc. 
succeeds him.

Prince Bismarck in receiving a deputation 
of Kiadngen veterans raid the Inventions for 
making warfare were becoming mors end 
more murderous.

Fire almost totally destroyed the town of 
Oxford, Iowa The post-office, bank and 
many other buildings were destroyed. The 
loss to «25,000 to «50,000.

Lord Hartington in a speech warned the 
Gtadstonians that contempt for, or miscal
culation of the strength of the Unionist party 
was likely to toad to disaster.

Tbe rivers of tbe Woldon Valley are still 
rising. The Danube to within three feet of 
the top of the dam which protects the lower 
portion of Vienna and the Prater.

A number of children were injured on the 
Monroe county, Pennsylvania, fair ground* 
by a flying machine called a "rassie dasale," 
similar to a merry-go-round.

A striker named Reed bee been arrested at 
Albany for causing the wreck on the N. Y. 
Central last Thursday night. It to raid he 
has confessed, implicating other*

The international agricultural congrera at 
Vienna has passed resolutions in favor of the 
formation of a European customs league end 
the adoption of a standard of valus*

A wreck on the Mtorouis, Kan ran and 
Texas railway resulted in the killing of six 
oers of hogs end the burning of eighteen 
cars of grain. Some one disconnected a 
switch.

The enforcement at prohibition in Deedt 
wood to attended with some danger. Thirty- 
eight of the ratoon# refused to clow down end 
were raised by the sheriff amid e great publie 
tumult.

A hailstorm at Devil’s lake, Dakota, has 
ruined ell the crops in that district which 
were spared by the drought, and it to 
the destitution this winter will be » 
than last.

One hundred thousand dollars will be rant 
by the dockers at London to the relief of the 
men on strike In Australia This to a prac
tical acknowledgment of what the Antipodes 
did for London last year.

The 7,000 men of the ftaivadorian army 
have made their triumphal entry Into the 
capital. They came from the frontier. The 
whole city was decorated and the streets were 
pecked with enthusiastic multitudes.

A widow named Taylor, who was over 70 
years old, wee murdered at Westport, She 
lived atone, end evident» of a terrible strug
gle was visible The object of the murder 
wee robbery. Charles Wright wet err rested 
•o suspicion.

Mendias Table Liera.
Use the shiny flex emtruidery cotton, 

first besting the ragged edges of the rent 
over a piece of stiff paper. Then make s 
net-work of stitches back end forth, run
ning the needle fully en inch beyond tbe 
tear into tbe liaen. If an expert 
in embroidery, the pattern of the 
doth or napkin might he darned 
it ■ This mates e neater finish then 
to patch the hole with a piece of tbe same 
though Ibis may be neatly done by match
ing tfae pattern end darning over the 
kw edges of the larger part, which is 
laid over tbe scrap end bested smoothly. 
The moment «break is discovered u table 
linen, inert! it, as this ie s certain 
esse of “a stitch in time lev es bine.” By 
• he bye,all table linen must belieiumedby 
hand, tun ing the hems as i.strow as pos
sible. Towel* am mended with Hex or 
linen embroidery cotton a> well, using e 
number to a«ri e with the quality of the 
towel end r » ring the stitches each wsy, 
at nsosl. In daminy n.e » tone, fini 
needle and mske tl.e tv-i row of ibread» 
is close at poisible. T he recoud row it, 
•imply ever ano under une ihitad, with 
the rteond lire «Iterv.ntlng, under one, 
fiver <*#.

“As though we did not know how to 
darn !” Of course you know the theory 
my dear sirteri; but what mesne the 
nany “cobbled’’ pieces of mending turn
ed out every week by tbe family 
nendeiî- LidieV U rine Journal.

CORNS,
CORNS, 

CORAN I
CASE’S

Corn Cure
Remove» all k'nds of Hard and Soft Com», 
Wane, etc., without pain or annoyance. It la 
a baft, sure,and effectual remedy, and there is 
no corn existing It will,not cure, destroying 
every root and hianch. Once used never will 
be regretted. Re use all substitute». Full 
directions with each bottle. Price 25c.

PRi PARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE,
Chemist and PrugL it. No. 50 West Klng-sL, 

Ham) i ion. Ontario.
gold by F. Joruan. Refuse all Substitutes.

Mr Geo Biebee, Wingham.bae growing 
in hie garden a mammoth tun Itoeei 
stalk, on which there are over e venty 
flowers.

Mr Gladstone, it it well known, hes 
an unconquerable avsrtio > v. smoking 
It ie rrroidid that once he ««• < tiered 
end scot p-fit • < n erette fn in the Prince 
of Wale». He did not fi'.d the result 
encouraving, and lias never b» en induced 
o ret est the experiment. There was a 

time when Mr Gladstone’s dnlikeof the 
weed wont »»• 1er a. to prevent its inroad 
in any shape te Hawarden Castle.

•EE MV

SPONGE?

•HIKE 
your Shoes 1 

wttfi
WOLFF'S 
ACME 

BLACKING
ONCE A WEEK!
Other days wash them 

•• «Mean with
SP0NBE AND WATER.

ERY Housewife 
RY Counting Roonq 

_RY Carriage Owqer 
ERY Thrifty Mechanic 
ERY Body able to hold a brush

Will Stain Old a Nkw Pvrnitum 
Will Stain Qlam andCminawanc 
Will Stain Tin wank 
Will Stain town Old Basket*
Will Stain Bant-a Coach

___5 ®0ld TCKJNlmK. m
OLMBTFD * OO., (taneral IfMO far Oeaede,

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF - 
•WILD’

TtyWTBEHRY
CURES

HOLERA
holera. Morbus 
OLtlC^^ 

RAMPS

s
G
D

;kew office t

Insurance,
Conveyancing,

Land, Loan and

DIVISION COURT OFFICE

C. SEAGER ~
has removed to his new office—Kobt McLean* 
will u.new block, opposite the market.

MONEY TO LENDS
MR? on Mortgage and Noter.

The Great Remedy
----- :for:-----

CATARRAH.
BRUGMAKSIA !

-as:— |

Warranted
A SURE CURE !
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

R. J. K. GORE,
flf? Sole Patentee and Manufacturer, <

GODERICH, ONT.

QUALITY
ALWAYS WINS !

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR, 
CHILDREN CR ADULTS.

As the Old Darkey said :

“I’se rayther pay more an’J hab 
de beat once in a wh;'« than 4» 
pay less and hab 
of’n.”

e, than to 
poor article

You can get the

BEST VALUE !
rpOWN OF GODERICH,
TBEASURBR’S SALE OF LANDS |FOR 

TAXES.
Ontario, ) By virtue of a war- 

Town or Goderich, } rant issued by the 
so wit : ) Major under the Cor

porate Seal of the Town of Goderich, to me 
directed, bearing date First day of Septem
ber, leeo, commanding me to levy upon end 
sell the lends mentioned to the following 
list of arrears of taxes due thereon. I hereby 
give notice that unless such arrears and all 
costs are sooner-paid I shall proceed to sell the 
lands or such portion thereof as may be nec
essary for the payment of the taxes and costs 
thereon at the TOWN HALL, to the said 
TOWN OF GODERICH, on Thursday, the 
17th day of November. 1890. et the hour of two 
o'clock to the afternoon.

! The following lois are patented.)

Lot No. Concession 
or Street. II

• H

1 i i
170 Running Noe. 1-4 W 11 t 73 31 84

w.pt 532 18 10 16 2 25 12 41)
13M 14 6 83 * 16 7 fW

SJ 1293 1-10 3 64 2 Oi » 72
4 Park and Mar- 

wood’s Survey. 1-6 13 88 t 34 16 22
i Toronto Street. 1-6 18 89 2 31 1H 28
t Cedar Street. 15 9 91 2 25 12 16

«3
Reed's Survey.

1-6 6 46 2 14 7 60

Town Treasurer's Office. 
Sept, let, 1890.

W, L. HORTON,
Treasurer.

73-131,

MClaii Pmli it Tit Sinai
Plait Remits

---- A.T----

1 NAIRN’S*
GROCER.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-8T.

AND FEED STOPS
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the'flour 
end feed business formerly carried on byiA.K. 
Cullia has been purchased by

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all its branched at .the 
old stand, Kaat-et, near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business has been the most success
ful to its line of any in town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentifled with it for 
over eight year* there will be no falling off to 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to ell perte of the town.
The latest and be»t lines ot flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in season, 
THOS. J. VIDEAN.

I take this opportunity of thanking my eus- 
tome-a for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the Kast-et Flour and Fee 
Store, and alee take pleasure in recommend
ing my successor, Mr Thoe. J, Videen, who 
will be foundlto be a thoroughly reliable me 

37-tf A. E. CULL1S

WEDDING STATIONERY AT SIGNAL

i

:, irÉ’vïïi


